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Eternal Vigilance is

The Price of Success.

pays better in business than eternal
*

~

watchfulness. It pays us, and in paying us, it’s
bound to pay you. Never was there auy season known when

your buying chances were better than right now. Manu-

facturers and their agents are most anxious to sell, must

SELL, or take enormous losses later on. We’re alwavs on

the lookout for the best, and buy where it cm be had the

cheapest. Then we pass it right along to you at a small

margin of profit, and thus you share the benefit of our vigi-
lance.

fyno of a wintersuit. It is

_ a necessity; you’ll
Clothing. have to buy. Don’t

procrastinate; come now, while the stock

is new and sizes are unbroken If a

gentleman’s dress or business suit, boy’s
school suit, child’s kilt skirt, or an

Overcoat for winter: you’llfind us ready,
and our prices right.

3 Piece or Vestee Suits for “the little fel-

lows,” 3 to 7 years old. plain or fancy trim-

med, many styles to choose from, at #I.OO to

•3.50 suit,

Boys Double Breasted School Sults, in

black, navy or fancy Cheviots; any size from

5 to 16 years; nobby, pet feet fitting and dur-
able, at #2.25 to 15.U0 suit.

Youth's nobby Cheviot and fancy Worsted

suits, double or single breasted, saque, -ex

tremely stylish and well fitting,sizes 15 to 19

years, at #7 50 to #11.51 suit.

Gentlemen’s business or half dress suits,
single or double breasted saques of fancy
Cheviots, Imported Worsteds, etc., all in

“regulars, stouts or leans,” from 33 to 44
breast, at #IO.OO to #15,00 suit.

Warm Winter »<” « time

o it, and if you will

ilnderwcar. look over our line of

Men’s, Women and Children’s Under-

wear, we’ll prove that you get as good
value for money spent with us, as else-

where. Perhaps you get a little better

value than elsewhere. These four items

as hints of others.

Men's Stockinet Undershirts,with Drawers
to match, white or natufal color, extra fine

gauze, fleeced lined, really .worth 85c else-

where. Our price for shirt or drawers 50c

each.

Cadies' Fleeced Dined, ribbed Undervests,
with pants to match, fine quality, pearl but-
tons, ribbed collorette and elastic skirt, same

as found at 40c elsewhere. Our price for

Undervest or pants, 25c each.

Misses and Children's derby Ribbed, and

fine Merino Underwear, any size desired in

white or natural shade, in suit or separate
garments if desired, at 20c each.

blankets
,

Thor n ?
ab >ut Blankets;

and Comfortables no style or fash-

m
ion in their make

ifceded 7/ow, up. You buy
blankets for comfort and durability—-
jiwt the plain honest value in them.

Try these:

Our 10-4 “White Fern” pure California

wool of fine quality, with pink, blue, lilac or

red borders, with silk binding, excellent val-
ue. Only $3.50 pair.

Our 114 “Golden Gate” pure lambs wo< 1 of

exqusite quality with beautiful borders of

pale blue, pink, lemon or cerise, with silk

binding, superb value and only #5.00 pair.

Satt Silk and Chinese Sllkaiine Comforts,
full size, these, and ol beautiful designs
They look like our Florentine Silk, Swans
Down Comfortables at #ls 00: they feel like
them too, and the price ofeach is only #2.50.

DAMAGED BLANKET SALE ! Have 40

pairs, which we foolishly “salted down” last
season instead of selling at a loss. 1 hey are

fine goods too, and willcome out ofthe laun-
dry "white assnow.” We cut the price in
half now to avoid “camphor” later on;

The #4.00 Blankets at #2.00 pair.
The 13.00 Blankets at #1.50 pair.

The #2.01 Blankets at #I.OO pair.
The #I.OO Blankets at 50c pair.

housekeeping the domestic

and Linen stocks, we

Opocials. choose these for you.

You’llfind them all that can be desired

for worth. They’re lower priced, too,
than usual.

All Linen Huck Towels, size 18x36, at 10c
each.

Extra size, super fine Crochet quilts, 75c
each.

Pepperlll Blaeached Pillow Cases. 45x36

inch, ready for use, 10c each.

10 4 Pepperlll Bfeached Sheets, hand torn

and hemmed, at 55c each.

72 Inch Fine Linen Damask with Napkins
to match, 60c yard.

72 Inch Full Bleached Satin Damask, with
or without the napkins to match, 75c yard.

We like our store to be known as the place

where good merchandise is sold for the lowest price

consistent with good value. Come if you can I Send

if you can ! If neither is possible, then write us for

samples.

Our Store is Open Every Night Till lo:oo P. M.

Geo. D. WHEATLEY,
Corner Lamar Street and Cotton Avenue,

1,000 Yds 65c Pebble Cheviot at 39c.

Handsome goods, 40 inches wide, made

to sell at 65c; now at almost half price and

one of the most popular fabrics of the sea-

son.

Over 1,000 Remnants at Half Price,

In almost every kind oi goods that we

have sold this season. There has been big
selling here‘ and it promises to continue.

-These little ends are in the way—no time

for them in the regular stock; all placed on

a big center counter and marked at half

price. Many a pretty end; especially at-

tractive in this season’s newest goods at a

trifling price; and lengths suitable for so

many purposes —bargains all.

2,000 Yards Amoskeag Teastldown

Outings, in fifty of the newest patterns,

regularly sold for 12/4c; special in under-

priced offerings at 10c yd,

500 Pepperel Sheets and Pillow Cases

Underpriced.

First quality new and perfect. The

Sheeting alone today is worth more than

our price for the ready-made sheets and

pillow cases; sheets at 49c each; pillow cases,

hemmed 12j4c; hemstitched 15c and 20c.

Ladies' Taffeta Silk Petticoats for

Less Than Half Price.

Beautiful Petticoats of heavy Taffeta

Silk, made in the very newest styles. E’e-

gant goods at remarkable little price. We

have a fairly good quantity as the store

opens Monday morning. Before the day
is done there will be a different story. Silk

petticoats worth regular $7.50, $lO, $12.50
and sls. Choice now at $5 each

A G. DUNCAN.
115 and 117 Forsyth Street, Shaw’s Old Stand Americus, Ga.
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SCORES OF BABIES

BUNKED AT JUDGES.

A Great Feature of Bazar Program

Yesterday.

JUDGES ARE GREATLY PUZZLED

But Maek The Award and Then Es-

caped. Another Fine Program Pre-

sented Last Night. Miss Morgan’s
Old Maid Assembly Tonight.

The bazar was given over to the ba-

bies yesterday afternoon and for an

hour these infantile prodigies, their

doting mammas, anxious nurses and

distracted judges held high carnival

there.

All the pretty babies in town were

not there, but something less than a

hundred of the finest came to the show

and made Rome howl. It wouldrequire

the wisdom of Solomon and the cour-

age of Dewey or Caesar to describe

their finepoints, and ye scribe possess-

ing neither—

Well, perhaps the least said the bet-

ter from a safety standpoint.

But the babies were up for prizes and

three drummers, strangers within our

gates, were called upon to pass on

their fine points. Checking their bag-

gage, and with magnificent courage

and plenty of life insurance in case of

errors made, they boldly stepped into

the ring.

Selling goods to a miser was a picnic

in comparison to the job had

unwittingly undertaken.

Two classes of prizes were offered to

the prettiest and handsomest babies

over one year ot age, and also the pret-

tiest and handsomest under one year,

making a total of four prizes given.
After surveying the improvised nur-

sery with its squalls, and probably an-

ticipating a •‘squall” within the ranks

of possibly disappointed mammas, one

of the judges looked fervently towards

heaven and then at the ground outside,

mentally calculating. But he didn’t

jump the game.

They then looked the babies oyer

carefully and announced a verdict.

Young Henry Lumpkin and young

Mr. Bragg were given the prizes for

the prettiest and handsomest baby

respectively under one year of age,

while little Miss Newell and Miss

Hooks, the latter the daughter of Mr.

W. W. Hooks, were awarded similar

prizes for babies over one year of age.

The two little kings and two tiny

queens were indeed among the finest

in this human deck, and the three Sol-

omons who made the award of prizes

were congratulated upon their cour-

age and wisdom

Piles Cured.

By using Smith’s Sure Kidney Cure

has made a radical cure for me. I suf

sered severely from bleeding piles seven-

teen years, and although I tried every

well recommended remedy, failed to re-

ceive any relief other than the most

temporary. Finally I commenced the

use of your medicine, and a very short

course of treatment with it has cured

me. S. Lehman, Memphis, Tenn.

Price 50 cents. For sale by Dodson’s

Pharmacy.

Tjontinuation of TJhe Tjouember Offerings f

NEW GOODS HAVE BEEN ADDED this week. Some of the lots will

not last through the week; others will be sold in a day or two, Every-

thing offered is good, worthy merchandise, but every piece or yard of goods of-

f red in this sale is worth more money than you pay for it.

The NewOfferings Are Told of Below:

Foster Paul & Co’s Kid Gloves.

They are adjustable, fitting every size

wrist perfectly. They will not fly open on

account of strain. There are no button

holes to tear out nor buttons to come off.

They do not catch in lace or wearing ap-

parel. No button hooks or hairpins re-

quired. No attachment necessary to make

fasteners complete. Not one pair in fifty
thousand requires repairs so far as fasten-

ers are concerned. Other glove’s fasten-

ers need constant repairing or new ones

substituted. They are the best kid glove
made to sell for sl. We have a full line in

black, white and all the leading shades.

Men’s White Dress Shirts--The 85c.

Kind for 50c. Each.

Just twelve dozen of these very good
shirts left. Had four times that many few

days ago. Monday will probably close out

this remaining lot. They aie shirts with

linen bosoms and made of good muslins,
and carefully, honestly made, equal la every
detail to a good 85c. shirt, sizes 14 to 17.

Price 50c each.

Manufacturers samples of Ladies’

Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, worth up to

25c. Choice at 5c each.

Men’s fine all-linen Hemstitched Hand

kerchiefs; extra large sizes; never sold for

less than 20c. Here at 12 l-2c. each.

Men’s fast black and tan half Hose,

high spliced heels and toes; worth as usual-

ly sold 15c. We will sell 6 pairs to one cus-

tomer, no more no less, for 50c. '

1000 Yards 38-inch Curtain Scrim;
regular selling price, 7|c Here at 376 c yard.

AGAINIT TOUCHED TEN CENTS.

Cotton Market Reached Highest
Point Yesterday.

The “long expected” happened yes-

terday morning when January cotton

touched ten cents in the contract mark-

et. It was a long, weary and steady

pull, requiring seven weeks of patient

effort, but itwas finally done.

And millions were made by those on

the right side of the market.

Opening at 9.82, the market ad-

vanced by slow degrees until the goal
was reached shortly after-noon. Then,

for the first time since October 9th,

January cotton touched ten cents.

But only for a few minutes did it re-

main at that figure.

A perfect avalanche of contract sel-

ling poured in from every quarter, it is

said, and almost immediately the

market broke twenty-two points. The

decline was from 10 cents to 9 78, where

it stood at the close%f the session.

But this was only the speculative

side of the story. There is another,

Spot cotton has gone up in propor-

tion to futures and commands the

highest figures paid for it since the

slump in October.

In the Americus market 9< cents was

freely paid yesterday for the finer

grades, which price was full up to Sav-

annah prices. However, very little

was offered at this fancy figure as far-

mers want ten cents “even money
”

And it willgo even higher than that

after the Christmas holidays. Eleven

cents, even, is not at all improbable.

No Right to Ugliness.
The woman who is lovely in face

form and temper will always have

friends, but one who would be attractive

must keep her health. If she is weak,

sickly and all run down she willbe ner-

vous and irritable. If she has constipa-
tion or kidney trouble, her impure
blood willcause pimples, blotches, skin

eruptions and a wretched complexion.
Electric Bitters is the best medicine in

the world to regulate stomach, liver and

kidneys and to purify the blood. It

gives strong nerves, bright eyes, smooth,

velvety skin, rich complexion. It will
make a good-looking, charming woman

of a run down invalid. Only 50 cents at

E. J. Eldridge’s Drug Store.

MISS HARPER DIED WEDNESDAY

End Comes After An Illness of Sever-

al Weeks.

Miss Emma Harper died at 2 o’clock

yesterday morning at the home of her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Harper,

several miles west of Americus. Miss

Harper had been illfor a long while

and the end yesterday was not unex-

pected. She- was eighteen years of

age, in the bloom of young woman-

hood, and her death is sad indeed.

She was a sister of Mr. Oscar Harper,
of this city, and her sunny disposition,

sincerity and high character won the

friendship and esteem of all with

whom she came in contact. The fu-

neral willtake place this morning at

Friendship,

Many of your friends, or people

whom you know of, have contracted

consumption, pneumonia or other fatal

diseases, by neglect of a simple cold or

cough. Foley’s Honey and Tar, a

safe, sure and pleasant cough medi-

cine, would have saved them. It is

guaranteed. Davenport Drug Co.

VOTERS CAN REGISTER TODAY.

No Closing of Books and All Can

Qualify.
The rush to register for today’s pri-

mary continued yesterday and City

Clerk Davis reaped another crop of

dollars from delinquents. Every dem-

ocrat wants to vote, and the registra-

tion list is going to be the largest in

several years. If, for any reason, you

failed to register yesterday or before,

you can “square accounts” this morn-

ing and the presentation of your tax

receipt at the voting precinct will en-

title you to a vote for city officers.

Prickly Ash Bitters can be de-

pended on to cure the kidneys, correct

the urine, strengthens the stomach and

relieves backache. Dr. E. J. Eldridge.

Wanted—A Single white man who

can furnish good reference as to abil-

ity and willingness to do farm work

for the year 190.1 Address. Hard

Work. Americus, Ga.

The pleasure of voice are as poison

while the pains of virtue are ever plea-
sant.

c-a-stohta.
Rears the R 0 Kind You Hava Always Bought

A little learning is more explosive
than unlimited ignorance.

W'7/ •
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BUY

BARNEY BALI/s
BREAD.

AMERICUS BAKERA

AUCTION SALE OF SPINSTERS.

Joblot of Old Maids Will Be Sold at

Bazar Tonight.
Americas has, unfortunately, a num-

ber of very worthy but still unmated

spinsters, and to realize upon these to

the best advantage the ladies of the

bazar will inaugurate tonight an auc-

tion sale, disposing of a job lot at any
old price.

Allbachelors under ninety-nine may

thus secure a real calico bargain.
The “Old Maids Conference” called

by Miss Jessie Morgan, will convene

tonight at 8 o’oclock and proceed to a

discussion of the neighbors, politics,

making soap and other very interest-

ing topics.
At 3 o’clock this afternoon an inter-

esting program arranged by Misses
McLendon and Hinton will be pre-

sented.

This willinclude a drill by the Dust

Corps, recitation by Miss Susie Fort,
“Jerusha Dow’s Family Album” the

whole Dow family taking part, besides

humorous recitations and other good

features.

A large crowd enjoyed last night’s
program, and especially the superb
supper served. Go to the bazar for

you election dinner today.

AN IMPORTANT DIFFERENCE.

To make it apparent to thousands

who think themselves ill,that they are

not afflicted with any disease, but that

the system simply needs cleansing, is

to bring comfort home to their hearts,

as a costive condition is easily cured by
using Syrup of Figs. Manufactured by
the California Fig Syrup Co. only, and

sold by all druggists.

Polls open at 9 o’clock

and clos“ at 4 o’clock p.m.

BARRELS OF HUMOR PROMISED.

In the Presentation Here of Hoyt’s

MilkWhite Flag
Americus theatre-goers anticipate

with greatest pleasure the coming of

the splendid Hoyt company on Wed-

nesday night next, 28th, and the pres-

entation of the greatest of successes.

Hoyt’s “A MilkWhite Flag” is prob-

ably the strongest in point of satire of

all his plays. Every element which

goes to make up the dramatic and pic-
torial fabrication of a successful play
is well represented in the cynical and

musical comedy. Satire and special-

ties jostle each other in the undercur-

rent of a well developed plot. While

the shafts tinged with Hoyt’s irony

are mainly directed against the militia,

yet, however, a few vagrant arrows

are reserved for, and strikes home

with unerring accuracy, the little

weaknesses of widows, undertakers,

contractors, and others who are char-

acterized m the play.

Tenderness or aching in the small of

the back is a serious symptom. The

kidneys are suffering. Take Prickly

Ash Bitters at once. It is a reliable

kidney remedy and system regulator
and willcure the trouble before it de-

velops its dangerous stage. Dr. E. J.

Eldridge.

Americus Cotton Market.

Americus, Ga., Nov. 21, ll»00.

Reo’d today at warehouses, 146 bales.

Rec’d previously at “ 22,247 "

To tai. warehouse receipts 23,393
Americas Market Quotations.

Good Middling 9?@9J

Middling 9A@9|

.Volcanic Eruptions
Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob

life of joy. Bucklen’s Arnica Salve cures

them; also Old, Running and Fever

Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Felons, Corns,

Warts, Cuts, Bruises, Bums, Scalds

Chapped Hunds, Chilblains, Best Pile

cure on earth. Drives out pains and

aches. Only 25c a box. Cure guaran-
teed. Sold by E.. Eldridge, druggist.

Delightful Serenade.

The shops band gave another con-

cert at city hall last night, rendering a

number of fine selections which were

very greatly enjoyed. The band boys

also favored the Times-Recorder with

a delightful serenade, and the compli-

ment was fully appreciated.

Female Weakness Cured.

I was troubled with severe female

weakness for over six months. I was

treated by six very prominent physicians
without any marked benefit* My last

doctor was skilled specialist, and he told

me the only hope lay in an operation.
I heard of Smith’s Bure Kidney Cure,

and after using it for one month I find

myself cured, and even the doctor who

last treated me now pronounces me well.

.v rs. J, R Fa ver, Atlanta, Ga

Price 50 cents. For sale by Dodson’s

Pharmacy.

Protect

Yourself;

That is, your lungs from

cold and you will not be sick.

New lot of Chest or Lung

Protectors just received at

W. A. REMBERT,
Next to'Postoffice.

sizes.

SAVE MONEY
BY

LOOKING

AT

McMATH BROS,
Fine

School

Shoes

For Misses’ and Boys’. Also

Cheap Suits,

Umbrellas, Underwear, Etc,

McMATH BROS.

OUR ELEGANT NEW .« .« .* j*

STOCK OF

Fall and Winter
Goods are now arriving, and never before have we

had such a beautiful line, especially suited for Wed-

ding, /Birthday and Anniversary gifts, as well as

all the staple articles to be found in an up-to-date

Jewelry store.

Janies Fricker & Bro,

JEWELERS

AMF3ICUS. ... < Ga

L

5 The Old Reliable Jewelry Store. £
* J! ? 1

All the latest designs in ..... .

1 FINE SILVERWARE,

JEWELRY J
*

and goods found in a first-class store/can

3 G. T. SULLIVAN, Successor to Americus Jewelry and

Watch.lnspector Georgia & Alabama R. R.

Next to Ladles’ Entrance Windsor Hotel. jjr-

BATTLE OF BALLOTS
WAGESHOT TODAY

Americus Is Promised Very Lively

Election.

CAMPAIGN WARMEST KNOWN

Mayor, Three Aidermen and Clerk

Must Be Chosen and the Contest For

the Offices WillBe Spirited With

Result in Doubt Until Announced.

Today the “battle of ballots” will be

fought to a finish at the polls, and the

democratic voters will thus determine

the selection of mayor, three aidermen

and clerk for the next two years.

For weeks past the campaign has

been warmly waged, and interest now

is at highest tension. Eleven good
citizens have offered for positions of

honor and trust in the administration

of affairs municipal, and it is to be re-

gretted that there is not room for all

these aspirants.

The high position of mayor is to fill-

ed for the fall term of two years, while

three members of the council and a city

clerk and treasurer are likewise to be

chosen for a like term of years.

For the office of mayor there are three

entries, Messrs. John B. Felder, W,

F. Glarke and W. P. Wallis. All are

well known, upright and honorable

men, and whoever may be honored by

the democratic voters today the inter-

ests of Americus are safeguarded and

the people satisfied.

They have each made an active and

aggressive campaign and are equally

confident that success willbe theirs at

at the polls.

Next in interest comes the seven

sided aldermanio contest, and the man

who can predict the result in this race

is entitled to the Presidency or any

other office he may desire.

The entries here are Messrs. W, E.

Brown, G. W. Glover, A. T. Oliver,

Lynn Fort, J. E. Cameron, E. A. Lock-

ett and B. H. Mayo. That’s the list-

seven of ’em—and the voter who can-

not pick three good men from this

number would indeed be hard to please.

Good men they are.

But only three can be chosen of the

seven who were “called.”

City Clerk Davis has the only real

snap, and being the only pebble on

that beach is sure to go in. He well

deserves a unanimous vote.

The polls will be opened at 9 o’clock

and closed at 4p. m. Justice Graham

will preside, with Messrs. W. D.

Haynes, F. A. Hooper and J. T. Cot-

ney as managers, and Messrs. E. A.

Nisbet, E L. Guerry and E. J. Mc-

Math as clerks.

Now go to the polls and help the

voters pick the winners in this race.

Polls open at 9 o’clock

and close at 4 o’clock p.m.

For Sale.

An elegant Maple folding bed. 8. C.

Dean, Allen House,

Loans 5 Per Cent.

Choice city loans made at 5 per cent,

interest. G. R. Ellis, Americus, Ga.

Misfortune is the filter that separ-

ates the true friends from the coun-

tei feit.

The original bunko man probably
came over in the steerage.

Quality "Z
Quality First; Quality Last; Quality all the Time

Where Quality is, Satisfaction is, and

The Place to Spend Your Money.

Then, too, it is such a pleasant place to visit—pleasant
courteous sales—people who never act impatient when Vo

'
express a wish to look around or rest, but not buy.

* U

Come as often as you can, stay as long as you lib
buy if you can’t help it.

¦¦¦ .

d «ss you should
Quits.

offer. The goods are beautifully tailored; very stylish and
reasonable m price. We have them as fine as you want
them, or as cheap to be good.

1

Prices range from $7.50 to $40.00 per suit. At «12 50
to $25.00 we show a line of suits which for style and quality
are second to none in the state. *

Our Jacket stock is full of new and attractive garments
in the popular and up-to-dace makes.

Magnificent line of Fur Capes and Collars for which
this cool weather makes active demand.

Children’s Reefers and Gretchens in the largest variety
we have ever carried Prices throughout this department
are as reasonable as you oould demand.

97fen s
Has been on a boom the en-

Z9? ua * ,
tire season. We are now turn-C Joining department. ing out piles of suits, overcoats

and odd trousers for men, boys and children. This is the
place you want to come for your general outfit, for we are
able to clothe you men, women and children from the crown
of your head to the soles of your feet.

Warm During the past week we have opened
0/ ,

a magnificent line of Underwear for men
Underwear, women and children. We commence the

line at 25c an«i range them up as high as $2 per garment
Shirts, drawers and union suits in the greatest abundance
and for all sizes.

‘Domestics. always sell domestics lower than you
can buy them from any house in Georgia,

We want you to keep these prices prominently before you,’
and remember that you can get them here all the season:

The Jno. P. King, extra heavy 7 8 Sheeting, Androscoggin yard-wide Bleaching th.
sold for 6c everywhere, 4 1 2c 10c quality, we offec for 6 3-4 c yd-

Augusta yard-wide Sheeting, medium Fruit of Loom, yard-wide Bleach'ng sold
weight, the 6 3-4 c grade, we offer for 4 3 4c, everywhere for 10c, we offer for 7 i-2c yd.

Waynmanvllle—the finest grade Sheeting, Pepperell ten quarter Sheeting unbleach-
which sell for 7c yd. we offer at 5c ed, worth 24 1-2 c everywhere, we offer for

Co’umbus Checks, the 6c quality, we will Ll-2cyd. Bleached 19 1-lc yd.
sell for 4 l-2c yd, Onr Bnest Rr ade checked Ginghams, which

Good quality Drilling, the 8 l-2c kind, we sell for 7 l-2c, we offer for5c yd.
offer for 6 l-2c yd. _

xCanton Flannels, the 8 l-2c grade, we offer
Bed Ticking for sc, 7 i-2c, 10c, 12 l-2c. for 612c. ' r

Very fine Sea Islands, the 712 c grade, we 10c. Canton Flannels, we offer for 7 l-2cvd
offer tor 5c yd—tull yard wide. and 12 l-2c grade for 10c. yd.

Remember Our Premium Distribution Next Month.

ONLY a few pictures left that

I will close out before dis-

playing my new line. They go

regardless of cost.

Let The

Us Best

Do Books
Your Always
Engraving Kept
For For

You. Sale.

M. S. HOLLIDAY,
Bodks and Stationery. No. 419 Jackson Street

* THANKSGIVING if”
Will Soon Be Here ! *

And of course you must give thanks by having a

nice dinner. Naturally you will want the best oi

everything at the closest prices. I can fill the bill-

T.ipLai'a for you at the lowest prices consistent with size

I lIIKHVS and condition. Save me vour turkey order.
I Winujv Cranberries, New York Celery as large as four

bunches you have been buying. You want to see It to appreciate it.

Olives in bulk and Glasses. Salad Dressing. You will find the

“Royal ’Hentz and “MyWife’s Favorite” Worcester Sauce, Aber-

deen Sauce-they need no comments, Figs, Raisins, Currants,

Dates Plum Pudding, Boned Chicken. AH kinds of fresh Nuts.

Dried’Peaches, Prunes, Lobster, Schrimp, English Peas. Corn, t an

Camps Soups and Vegetables, Mountain Rose Tomatoes-they are

the best—try them. Allkinds of Peaches, from the plain Pie to the

best Sliced, at prices that can't be touched.

lam going to sell you the best I’lcPeach at <2 | pgr Joy
3 pound can. How s that. H •

*
Juries tan Corner,

Jeorye O. /fix, r,mS .

A.ARON COHEN
...JiT HIS...

Store on Under

The Corner. Hawkins House.

Has the Largest Stock of

Fine Clothing, Shoes and Ha* B

he has ever carried during his business career of twenty-five years in Amen

Fine Goods Bought Low and Going at Small Profit.

Ladies Silk Shirt Waists and Dresses. from
e

«tuo

aKi’ut *tS'll>
sell them at $3 50, AND THE'S ARE BEAUTIES. FonT

Our stock of Dry Goods, Domestics, Shoes, Hats,

forts, Blankets, etc., is full and prices low.
.

Gent’s Furnishing Goodes.—Fine Stock.'

AARON COHEN,
Cotton Avenue. Two Big S*o


